Effects of volatile anesthetics on bacteriorhodopsin in purple membrane, Halobacterium halobium cells and reconstituted vesicles.
In this study, we have investigated effects of volatile anesthetics on absorption spectra, proton pumping activity and decay of photointermediate M of bacteriorhodopsin (bR) in differently aggregated states. Anesthetics used in this study are ether-type general anesthetics; enflurane and sevoflurane. The observed effects on bR depend not only on variety or concentration of anesthetics but also strongly on the aggregation state of bR molecules in the membrane. In purple membrane (PM), bR having maximum light absorption at 567 nm (bR567) is formed in the presence of sevoflurane or a small amount of enflurane, while a species absorbing maximally at 480 nm (bR480) is formed upon the addition of large amounts of enflurane. X-ray diffraction studies show that the former species maintains crystallinity of PM, but the latter does not. In reconstituted vesicles where bR molecules exist as monomer, even sevoflurane forms bR480. Flash photolysis experiments show that bR567 contains a shorter-lived M intermediate absorbing maximally at 412 nm in the photoreaction cycle than bR does and that bR480 contains at least two long-lived M intermediates which seem to absorb maximally near and at lower than 380 nm. The measurements of light-induced pH changes of the whole cells and of the reconstituted vesicles in the presence of the anesthetics indicate that bR567 has a enhanced proton pumping efficiency, while bR480 has a quite low or no activity. No significant difference was observed in the anesthetic action between two inversely pumping vesicles. These observations suggest that on the formation of bR480, anesthetics enter into the membrane and affect the protein-lipid interaction.